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Reproduction of the original: Sunday-School Success by Amos R. Wells

The Sunday School and Its Methods
The King James Bible for ebook readers, desktops, tablets and phones. Including
Old Testament and New Testament, this is a wonderful tool that keeps the
scriptures at your fingertips. The translation that became the Authorized King
James Bible was begun in 1604 and in 1611 was published by the Church of
England, under the direction of King James. The translation was done by fortyseven Church of England scholars, the New Testament coming from the Greek
Textus Receptus (Received Text), the Old Testament from the Masoretic Hebrew
text, and the Apocrypha from the Greek Septuagint (LXX), except for two Esdras
from the Latin Vulgate.

On the Firing Line with the Sunday-school Missionary
A Series of Questions on the Selected Scripture Lessons for
Sunday-schools
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Sunday School Times
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from
the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible.
Therefore, you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of
these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world),
and other notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United
States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may
freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a
copyright on the body of the work. As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this
work may contain missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc.
Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be
preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. We appreciate
your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important
part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.

100 Most Asked Questions About the Bible
Organized Sunday School Work in America, 1911-1914
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Children have tough questions about the Christian faith. Many times, it seems
parents struggle to answer these questions confidently. What do we do when they
ask, "Why does God allow suffering?" "Can we trust the Bible?" "What is a Christian
worldview?" In The 21 Toughest Questions Your Kids Will Ask About Christianity
small group curriculum, author and speaker Alex McFarland offers insight and
clarity to parents who are unsure how to handle these daunting questions. In six
30-minute video sessions, Alex helps us better understand our own faith and how
to communicate it to our children.This Participant's Workbook includes discussionoriented questions based on the video sessions with spaces and wide margins for
note taking as well as key passages from Alex's book The 21 Toughest Questions
Your Kids Will Ask About Christianity (Tyndale House, 2013).

The Church of England sunday school quarterly magazine
Teaching and Teachers; Or, The Sunday-school Teacher's
Teaching Work and the Other Work of the Sunday-school
Teacher
Banned Questions About Jesus
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Hebrew Bible
Questions on the Historical Books of the New Testament
. Did Jesus ever have sex? . Was Jesus ever wrong? . Do people have to choose to
follow Jesus to go to heaven? Ever get the feeling that you can't ask those kinds of
questions at church? But if we can't ask the tough, keep-you-awake-at-night
questions within our faith communities, then what good are those communities?
Listen in as more than a dozen contributors-whose ranks include a lawyer, a
recovering achiever/lapsed vegetarian, ministers (ordained and not ordained), and
more-discuss the questions your Sunday school teachers were afraid to answer.
Also look for Banned Questions about the Bible, available at
www.chalicepress.com, and e-mail your own "banned" questions to
cpiatt@christianpiatt.com for future books. Banned Questions series editor
Christian Piatt is a managing editor for PULP, an independent alt-monthly
publication for southern Colorado; a musician, spoken word artist, and cofounder of
Milagro Christian Church in Pueblo, Colorado; cocreator and coeditor of the WTF?
(Where's the Faith?) book series; contributor to theooze.com and Red Letter
Christians blog; and author of the upcoming Pregmancy: A Dad, a Little Dude, and
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a Due Date.

Church and Sunday-school Work in Yonkers
The Sunday-school World
Whether you are just beginning your Personal Walk with God or have been on this
highly significant journey for years, there are always questions that may not be
discernable due to the living, growing, complex nature of the message of God’s
Word; the Bible. Readers of this “God-breathed” Word often get distracted from its
central theme; to know Jesus the Christ, by issues pertaining to the people, the
situations, the rituals, the doctrines, and the stories they have heard, and maybe
not read, which have been handed down for generations. This book is a collection
of real questions asked by everyday people, Christians and those seeking to be
Christians, on subjects ranging from “Jonah and the Whale” and “How to become a
Christian”, to the actual validity of the Bible itself. The answers were broadcast on
a weekly radio show by Pastor James R. Reese Jr. who’s Pastoral career spanned
well over 60 years. It is an excellent source to accompany any Bible Study or just
to pick up and begin reading. The first draft of this book was taken from the actual
recordings of his broadcasts which took place in several different states over a
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time period of 50 years. The manuscript was first typed by Pastor James R. Reese
Jr. himself on a now considered antique manual typewriter. It was then carried
around in a box for many more years. At the urging of Pastor James R. Reese Jr.’s
son, Pastor Scott Reese, the box was finally opened and its contents put on a
computer file in 2003. The final editing began in 2010 and was completed in May of
2011 for presentation to the publisher. This book contains a wealth of information
and knowledge inspired by a man who let his light shine “before men, that they
may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven” (Matthew
5:16). The completion of this book has been a labor of love for all of us involved
and we pray that you will follow Pastor James R. Reese’s light and let your own
light shine.

Questions and Answers for Catechetical Instruction, for the
Sunday School and the Home
The Sunday School Journal
China Sunday School Journal
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The Howard Sunday-School Question Book
Sunday School Teaching
Select Notes on the International Sunday School Lessons
The Principles and Practice of Sunday School Teaching. Two
Lectures, Etc
The Holy Bible
The Sunday School Teacher
Questions for the Use of Bible Classes and Sunday Schools, in
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the Protestant Episcopal Church, Arranged for the
Ecclesiastical Year
Lutheran Teacher-training Series for the Sunday School
Organized Sunday School Work in America, 1908-1911
The Ultimate Bible Fact and Quiz Book
The Wesleyan Sunday-school magazine [afterw.] The Wesleyan
methodist Sunday school magazine
The Ultimate Bible Fact and Quiz Book is a new and exciting way to discover the
Bible. It can be used in community and church groups, Sunday School classes,
family games and devotions, or simply for entertaining reading. What’s unique
about this collection of quizzes and facts is its variety. Topics covered included
include Jesus Christ, important Bible characters, significant events, geography,
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music, food, love, war, money, gardening, animals, crime, punishment, miracles,
angels, dreams the list is virtually endless! The quizzes are designed to challenge
every age and ability. Some questions may seem easy, such as, ‘In which town was
Jesus born?’ or ‘Who was said to be the wisest King in the Bible?’ Others may be a
bit more challenging, like, ‘How old was Joash when he began to reign in Judah?’ or
‘What was the name of King David’s third son?’ With over 4,500 facts and
questions, this book will be sure to test your knowledge and make learning about
the Bible fun.

Sunday School Teachers' Magazine, and Journal of Education
New Testament
The Sunday-School Catechist; Consisting of Familiar Lectures
with Questions for the Use of Visiters and Teachers, Etc
The Baptist Teacher for Sunday-school Workers
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The 21 Toughest Questions Your Kids Will Ask about
Christianity
Convention Normal Manual for Sunday-school Workers
Sunday-School Success
While reading Ham & Beemer's "Already Gone," author Dan Kreft realized that the
Sunday school curriculum that he co-authored was failing to give his students the
tools they needed to defend their faith outside of the four walls of the church.
Feeling convicted that he was part of the problem of two-thirds of youth deciding
to abandon the faith before they even reached high school, Kreft jettisoned his
curriculum and started over again. From that point on, he focused intently on
teaching his students how to give reasonable answers to reasonable questions and
critiques of Christianity. He also became keenly interested in getting parents
involved, and to that end began to email a synopsis of each lesson on Sunday to
the students' parents on Monday night. These emails became the foundation upon
which "'Jesus' Is Not the Answer to Every Sunday School Question" is based.In
"Book 3: Practical Apologetics," Kreft takes the principles learned in the first two
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volumes of his book ("Foundations," and "Who is God?") and applies them to
situations from everyday life: a YouTube video purporting to use math to disprove
the flood of Noah's day, a pair of Mormon missionaries at the door, and a monthslong encounter with a Jehovah's Witness on a commuter bus after work. He also
presents biblical answers to questions that come from our culture, such as "Does
God want me to be happy?" and "Was it possible for Jesus to have sinned during
His temptation in the desert?" He also relates biblically-based answers to some
questions that his students have asked over the years, for example "Is there a sin
you can commit that would cause you to lose your salvation?" and "Why would God
make Lucifer so appealing if He knew what Lucifer was eventually going to do?"

The Sunday School Teacher
Some Principles of Teaching as Applied to the Sunday-school
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